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Cows u4 What They віте Ue-
Oar American dairy interests are start

lingly enormous. They represent sn invest- 
ment of nearly fire times ae much as the 
entire bank capital of the country—that is 
to ear, the bank capital is a little lees than 
$671,000,000, while the dairy interests 

to more than $3,000,000,000. Of 
coarse oar readers can not swallow such 
frightful figures in a lamp, and we will 
therefore arrange them in several smaller, 
bat still heroic, doses. The number cf 
milch oowe is estimated et 31,000.000 
They give each an avenge of 360 gallons 
of milk annually. This would make an 
aggregate milk ptodaetiou of 7,360,000,000 
rollon»—в miniature ooean -a fair-sised 
Niagara. Four thousand million gallons 
are used for batter, 700,000,000 for cheese, 
and the remaining 2,480,000,000 pass 
through the adulterating hands of the 
milkmen end grocer, and down the throat* 
of 60,000,000 men, women and babies in 
this land of freedom. The aoentilr of 
batter manufactured and need is shout 
1,350,000,000 pounds, and of cheese 6.500,- 
000 pomade. The value of our dairy pro
duce for the last twelve months, was nearly 
$600,000,000. This i. $20,000,000 
than the value of oar annual wheat-yield, 
while it tioeely approximates that of our 
corn crop, which is the most valuable 
oar farm products. To support this 
men* dairy herd 100,000,000 
pasture lend ere required, worth $2,500,- 
000,000. It ie easy enough to see, there
fore, that the 4.000,000 farmers in this 
country sre an important element of our 
national welfare and prosperity. — Ne» 
York Herald.

THE HOME.RELIEF ISAT НАШ).
Gate*’ Certain Week
during the lost year on It* own merits and all 

at the same time a certain and positive eveмйгаятй&зяЕfsss
Wfemtly should be without U le the house 

one day, m tt may save Ilfs before a physician 
can be called, aaa will certainly saves great 
amount ot suffering and perhaps a long elek-

'r^hUdmn of all ogee It le Just the thing. 
Infante take It In smaller doses with perfect 

to», being pleasant to the taste and giv
ing Instant relief. A few of the numerous 
testimonials may be «

ed on' in, and the braided suits they wore, 
would have been thonrht extremely funny 
by an Oxford or s Harvard man. Tue M, 
race was very much like other races, and ,, 
woe closely cotested When One boat shot p-Milun an-1 p - 
a little ahead of the otoer. the bov« 
girls got excit d. end cheer»d іИ » « I ^.f|„. 
their baadkerchitfs. O iodye*r, c-'. r„ » 
to bis habit, did hi« tw.i work ai me h m 
ginning, while Gordon, oouirerr a ’ 11 n
hi-, reeerved bis sireng.h, and ou me !%»• I »,v 
ha't row«d. as the boys said, Mike el' 
possessed." cringing h:s boat in two length- 
ahead B- w ,s received with great acrl s- 
mation. Cavlie jumped to the bow off
beat from wuich he had keen ws'ching tue 
race alone, to wave hie 1st, but in a few 
minutee dropped to the oars, end himself 
rowed “like all poeeeeeed Г for the cheer 
ing suddenly ceased, and he had seen a 
grvnp gnibered by Gordon's boat, an ' 
tenir thing beery and helpless lifted out ot 
It. At the pier he learned that Gordon 
with hie last stroke Lai (alien backward m 

He bed leeu taken to J
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“ And ytTthaU be comforted ! ’’ 

O thon1 peal harden'Warn,
Hear tLoa my prayer ;

O thou great eorrow-eharar,
My eorrew share I 

Christ, thou deer one who wept, 
Where out who loved thee slept, 
Death A my home hbth cxept— 

Oh, dost thou carat

Lora that o'eroomsth death 1 
My bruised heart arevee

From love’s own lips life’s breath 
flieathed o’er my graves 1 

Thou who dost know oar frame, 
Kaow all our weakness, shame, 
Fulfill to me thy name,

"Jesus’*—"who eavee.”

Thou help in time of need, 
Comfort thou met

Then shall mr heart indeed 
Comforted bel 

Is not thy promise sure f 
Shall eat toy word end vs?
No other love oan cure

Wounds made by thee I

Wilt thou draw nigh to bleee 
My wayward heart,

With thy sweet tenderness 4 
Healing its smart 

Deep have the waters been,
Bogin g the fires of «■,
Dare Г yet hope to win 

To " that good pert " T

The high school bore had never heard 
of Victor Hugo’» "The man who Laughs," 
when they dabbed one of their number 
* The Boy who Smokee.” He came among 
them at the beginning of the yeorK a 
etrmger. With admiring wonder, they 
saw him light cigarettes et recess, and puff 
real, big, brown cigars on Salat day 
noons, end so gave him bis title. A 
time, he—Richard Gordon—uns cal 
Gordon, as Char І і was called Hamilt 

Joe, Williams. Bat oats de of 
porticnlni circ'e of friends, he retained the 
dietinctioi of being " The Boy Who 
Smokee,"

One Saturday, after e short game of ball 
on the upper green, Gordon and Cherli* 
sauntered off together. They were great 
friends, bat unlike in character, ae great 
friends are apt to be. 
most popular boy in school. Gordon wo

rst inclined to be j reloue, but soon 
yielded to hie unfailing good-humor and 
"the fascination of s certain stumpy pencil 
which traced in n well-rubbed note-book 
wonderful focee, beautiful, ridiculous, 
horrible, or more ioeereetieg «till, one’- 
own, in perfect likeness, with any tort of 
expression desired.
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amount

ліс,-::.:.
called

bis
Sfal
•, Cute, and

se K Hit IS,
( Frtoe^only IS ol*.^TryttoBoe and ion won’t

^vJ
nailed Bummer Complaint, or Drsentry, and 
I bought one bottle of OATtt’ CBRTAL4 
CHECK ап.і 1 verUy beUeve that IS saved 
my life. This 1 eon testify to.

A. L. MATHSW, J. Г.
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Equity Sa. i
'ГНІ UK will lx eol-t at l‘iibi|. in-'l».
1 < hnbb's Cura r rolled і 01 Д»

nf W 111 v.i ai J «і
Ujr <( Sfill.t J»bi 1 lb. - Ilya 

.«» John, on »*Г» ЯОП, ih. rd 
•I Dwiutfr ямі, »l il»r ho- і u * 
o'clock noon, penuuni to the "l mi to os of a 
iiecirt*! O der of the Supreme] <'onit la 
Equity, made on Tuesday. Urn se«--»nd d*y of 
August, instant. In a «nil therein pem'fng, 
wherein tnn R iddwek. Andrew L. Rudd, ok, 
William Rudd -k. ГгАїїеІ* Ru-ldn-l,, .1 ,..ph 
Uuddouk. k r, Ann Rotltlucs, and .i.drew 
L. Rudd- uk and .f.-aeph Rml-I-Л F-xe.-umrs 
of the taut w.ll an • l.-ilamem ul Finorls t„ 
Rudd K-k, veeeaird. are l'ialnilffs, and 
Chsrlee <1. Turnbull and w*ry , rnrul-ull 
are Orfrndanta, ard by «nieudn eni between 
Л 'ІГ.АГ L « mid - V W| list,, Ruddock, 
trmeta Rudd-H'k .1 -e^vb d-ч-І,. Mary 
Ann Ku I dork and Andrew U Ku.idork and 
Josvph Rnddork, Kirvni »rs ... the I-at 
and le-ta-nenl »f Francis L Ruddock, 
item*», d »• alntlfT ind Ctiarle* <». Turnbull 
aud *,ry t TiirnlHi l. iH-fendanu, with 
the apnrvbvton of the nn-'emlgnrd Ref. r-e 
In Fqiiltv. the fouit» ,.f Redem-.iilon of the 
lalil ltelriulauta In the Kn«*fiir-«e ,1 n,i«e* 
de. rib d In the Bill C іьрІаП-і In Ih,. -u,id 
Suit and lu the said Decretal Ordr- as fol-

Chvlie woe the
Morris’s ho 
shore), eul 

The groups of exoited talkers gra>laa!la 
separated into lwoe and threes and disap 
peared, leaving behind ‘them n srreogr 
stillnees under the-blue eky, deepened 1-у 
the gentle, lonely wash of the weter-oa the 
shore and the song of n Лі-tant bird.

-In the evening Gordon -»m taken home. 
The next morning, very rarly, Charlie wa- 
at the door He came'avey with a slow

:dyi use (close by on 
Dr Goldeby had been «Й Srat fl-/

CHILDREN'S DIADEM.1.

New Sunday School Song Book.
ІЯ.

■r abbey а вгавав.
imf “Let’s go up to the grove I 

oka, end I have to be 
fa! now-a-dnye because Aunt Rate is at 
oar house,” said Gordon. “ I think ebe 
bee told mother that I smoke.”

"Walnut grove” sloped gently to the 
edge of a beautiful, quiet lake, which lay

rather cere
By a 1 appy thought, the above endearing 

name wee given to a book containing the laet 
com positions of Mr. A. J. Abbey, a good com
poser cf refined teste, e child lover and eпе
сет fui teacher, who bos recently peered 
away. This new collection of the sweetest of 
children's hymns and songs Is likely to be 
received with great favor. » tie., fleo per

etefe) and a drooping
S yl’bl-e any lever in there—that 

feller ’fit got sick t the race t " called a 
small boy who woe running by.

" Get out I ” eai 1 Charlie, roughly Then 
' e went after the hoy and gave him a 
handful of peaonta with a bright peony 
among them. What he had heard woe no: 
encouraging.

Later in the morning Mr. Sirrliug, th« lows: 
principal of the high school, met Dr. . .V,,.V.'*TvZm »..«i twin* и/щ. *
Goldtby, end etop -ed him, to inquire ten now ihv town of Г. riland In the Omnty of
Hr “■* *bo- U» J»'«t П,. I ЛЙ ;ії
Ooldsby wia croee. He was always ОГОге I parrri ,,f Ian t herein ін?і„ге conveyed b>"he 
when we had n " bod case, "and the coed'etc H-mnraUle Waul Ci ipman nd wife to
■« 1 bi.rw»»,—~.«.|, i»]»i ÎKTR5ЗЙЇЇГіЛІГ-ГадйГЇ.'Й
by the nee an ' fall of hi» euavitv. After a Umt une th >u«an4 <-uht hundred and forty.

feared there was danger ; bat what a eud lm mim erthree of «aid *r,->cd.. pa«c> jft* and 
and singular pro-tration I What can be t'ie » «. and therein d,*- ri «.i a« ah that lot,

" Humph I The cause 7 Tobacco I county of satm .1 h-. bo«mdcd ki.<i described 
„рім ,t. doc», ...v'r. ЬН»Г„ ,.i. «ІЇЙЙІІК.'ЇЙЖІ „..„„„..V, 
сапе down upon the sidewalk with a great t(,e e4id parties hereto on the Southerly 
thump, and glsring at Mr. Sterling **•'# of a roa<t four rods In width lately-ToiAccot Mr !ïî™:.bî*r?,,ï,5a.tKTS:.,âS

rit» aforesaid

10.,

" Help thou mine unbelief, ” 
Helper divine I 

Thy word in love and grief 
Wee Id I make mine I 

Now ’ gainst nn armed host 
My soul can make her boast,
“ Unto the uttermost I ”

Jebeveh’B Praise. L. O. Knunereon, U 
an entirely new end superior boek for Choirs, 
Ringing Claeses and I'onvnntlons A Urge 
and attractive col lection of Sacred and Secu
lar moelr for practice and Church Service, 
Anthems and Bymn Tnnee. Price |I SO, 19.00

e and sparkling in the afternoon run- 
shine ; and presently the boys were rested 
on a flat, fiches-covered rock, which a 
large old stump at one side had tnsde into 
s comfortah’e, high backed bench. Gordon 
drew a c:g*r from hie pocket and lighted 
it with в grand air, sighing, as he looked 
reproachfully at Charlie : " I do wish you 
wouM smoke, Hem,” (shortfor Hamilton).

“ Bid I ” replied Charlie, skipping а 
stone. " One, two, three, four, flee, six— 
sewn ! Could you do that 7 "

*' I know you-I like it 
“ Probably— it isn’t 

tion, sir, had a dee 
feeble mind is 
Ahem ! ”

" Tour fother smokee," persisted Gor 
watching, through the delicate blue 
àes, s crow sailing over a distant

—A correspondent of Vicki’ Magatine 
says: "I baa been, reeding of the Swiss 
pear honey, and the ambition seized me to 
attempt something of the kind at home. 
The baskets of glowing Sheldon peers in the 
pantry were • picture, but в vanishing one, 
as they were melting with ripeness. Three 
quarts of pear juice were soon simmering in 
the stone pot in the oven. All night they 
slowly reduced, end in the forenoon an 
hoar’s boiling brought them to n syrup or 
hoaey which surpassed ell expectations. 
The three quarts of pear juice yielded 
nearly a quart of del oioas honey, pale, 
dear, sweet, with a fruity flavor, which I 
will not call an improvement 00 that from 
the hives, but U en agreeable variety from 
it. Early pears ere vety rich in anger, a id 
U may be profitable to fix their transient 
sweetness in this way. It hoe kept three 
moatks from the making, ueeea'eJ, aid 
the Davor Is even better then at first It 
woe clarified by straining the jaioe first 
through linen cheese cloth, then through 
flonfid, and removing e few spoonfuls of 
froth in boiling. Not n grain of sugar woe 
pat in. The hooey ie the pure jeuee end 
sweetneee of the fruit"

Lord, I am•IfwelPmlw. Rev, c
.x-onplee e high place in таННШННрМІ 
who need a collection of aiuslo of oonventen 
•tie .not .llfflculi and of ma.lerste pnoe, to n«e 
In religious meetings ood In the Ronday 
school 1 ervloe. Everything la Signified end 
in good teste, yet there laeplritai Л hrillleeey 
Um.ughout. Please examine. Prtoe <C cte, 
94.90 per dosen.

boa. L. Hutchins

N Training for Motherhood.
Just what is meant by the term " being 

trained for motherhood, ” or why this 
training ehou d be designated ae " one of 
the two greet channels of sR|eaditnre of 
pbys:otofioal force, ” I find myself unable 
to understand. Bat it may eafely be 

which exhausts 
correspondingly 
matter where

CO
in a little while.” 

that my rjecnler 
Ing, but your 
ble to grasp it

Books Malted for Retail Prims.

OUVER 0ГГ8ОН » 00.. B08T0K any training 
we than 

port, no
what purpose, should 

be condemned. The " ooen- 
the " terrible strain ” tkeor- 

i to me to here bat little foundation- 
In my aeivmltv Hf« I saw nothing to 
confirm them. The work wee pleasant 
and inspiring, and I am вага I oan eafoly 
any that for the most part we enjoyed it 
We did not trouble ourselves about the re
lative weight of our bruine, and, ne is the 
district school or the high school, eo here, 
It mattered little whether it wee Jane or 
John who stood beet i nod it was quite ee 
likely to be Jane ee John.

Ai I recall the animated feoee, the 
healthy bloom, ood high spirite of the 
young women, I foil to find nay ground for 
the assumption that their work woe in ooy 
sense done nt the expense of their vitality. 
Oa the contrary, I kaow that ia many Caere 
there woe improvement ia health from the 

to the tnd of the 
much-talked of " pbyttologieel 

expenditure" lea myth. The intellect ie 
quietened and strengthened by proper nee, 
notât the expense of any other organ, but 
in nod of itself. It la with title ee with the 
muselés ; strength oou.ee with ore. The 
fouit has lois, not izr the training Of one 
ret of organe, bat ia the neglect of others. 
The balance of health has thus been lost, 
and all parte have suffered in naisoti. To 
correct this, to establish а Г 
development of mind and body, ie whet 
true higher education aime to noeomplieb t 
end in doing this it U striking at the very 
root of woman’s disability.

Seeing doily, eel do, young women in 
college in far better health than young 
women in society, or living ia pampered 
idleeree at borne i seeing them healthier ae 
seniors then they were as freshmen t know
ing that my record» tell me that 
average a smaller number of exouw 
cause of illneaa than do them of-the

aea<rted that

strengthening a 
applied or for

per mean 
doubtless uns

,000. CABINET ORGANS don,straightway I 
petition “ and1

Mi.
Sterling. " Why—how—I was not awarr

" Oh ! of course you were not * aware ’ 
Who ever ie ewers of a mischief until it is 
done 7 Bat I rather think I would know 
it if there were twenty-five boys in my 
<ohool who wvre smoking, led by the tx 
ample of one. The fact ie, sir, boye a)1 
over our country are I arning, almost be 
they are out of petticoats, and long b- for. 
they are out of short trowers, a habit that 
makes them sickly, idle, useless, and dis
solute young men—dissolute, вігі for J 
have never known, in all my 
drinking young man who was 
tobacco first. Some can stand tobacc - 
better then others, but I have yet to Add 
one system whore action ie not rendered 
absolutely vicious by it. To 
tiooe, strong, yet sensitive—flee organiza
tions like this young follow’*—it i#— poison 

log I” . —breaks the ooeelitulioo all—up ”
If the effect I have observed,” remarked ' The doctor’s emphasis was terrific. 

Charlie, dryly, " ie what you call soothing, " Poor Diek mast be very low, ” thought 
I doo4 care to experience it." Mr. Sterling. Then Le said aloud : *1
gave a quick look into Charlie’» know that tobeooo ie injurious, doctor ; and 
it was oolm and expressionism ; I regret its prevalent nee. I" (coloring) - 
torn" The foot is, Ham, yon ‘ I sometime* smoke e cigar myee.f. ” 
the right sort of в men unless "Then the sooner you stop * smoking e 

you smoke. It’» manly to smoke.” cigar joureelf,' ” growled the doc:or, "the
“ Oh 1 well, I believe I know some pretty better for yoa end for others through your

Mr. Sterling colored more deeply | boi 
he wee a very hoaeet men. * You mean 
well, doctor,” said he, “end I will etop ’ 

“Well, you mean well, tots" returned 
• doctor, with hie low smile, and

Yes; and I’ve heard him say forty 
that he wished he bod nev r begun, 

feel particularly proud to bave 
to say what he did to mother this morning " 
And Cbylie, in n patient attitude and a 
tone of deep humility, quoted : Excus
ed e, my dr or, but tobacco end dye 
together, end e smoker is alwi 
before breakfast.’ ”

Gordon laughed і then he said, " Oh 
pshaw I ” end after a moment : " Bat it ie 
each a social habit.”

" So is chewing gum,” returned Charlie 
"A lot of follows would look sensible, 
wouldn’t they 7 passing around » box of 
spruce : 4 Do lake one, my dear fellow- 
superior quality—fre»h from the foree'e of 
Moite—splendid flavor."

, Gordon said " Oh pshaw !” again. “You 
don’t know anything about :t : there iv%a 
effect from smoking—•—a—it's so sooth-

at a Bargain. highw„> running____
V tint Sandy flint, thence I rein the sold 
Iron |tln or twit al mg 1 be eoutberty side of 
the said road. North, forty-eix -i - grace, thirty 
minutes; Reel, two chAtae -ml thirty-ihr«e 
links to a stake, the nee South forty-three 
degrees thirty minutes. Fast four chaîna and 
thirty links to a stoke thence B»ntb forty-six 
degrees thirty minute», West two chains and 
thirty hr»e links to a stake, and thence 
North forty Піп-* degrees thirty mlauv e, 
West four chains and thirty links to the 
place of beginning, containing by ea'lmatton 
oae acre, a» the sam, mom01 aaa” Also all 
that other lot. tract aud parcel of land here
tofore conveyed by the lata Honorable Ward 
Cl,Ipman to J since Walker by Indenture, 
twarlng date the first day ot December, In 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and forty aloe, registered In The 
records of deeds In and fer the city and 
c -unty of Sain* John afureasld. tn Book Г. 
n imb-rj of su ,1 ret orde, pages 364,166 and 
JM. and there'a described a» all that lot, 
tract and p-uvel of land, situa-r. lying and 
being In 1 be Parish of Portland. In tho 

•♦oha. („landed and deaertbad

I shouldn’t

Two American macU

CABINET OfiGANS,
JES. pepsia go

iras
euUahU for Church or Sunday:s, School mm, arc offered Hew to Mara a Healthy «table

frUtyXd practice, aThe requisites of a stable are manifold. 
Health and comfort must be secured, if 
rest ie to be bed for its inmates, and no 
domet lia animal oan thrive without restful 
feeling. The city stable too frequently is 
a torture chamber,full of pestilential narrow 
oelle 1 the average country • table is a born, 
where the farm animals contend for shelter 
with farm implements, and where poultry 
not unfrequentiy resort. These extremes 
of stabling ere modified, end comfortable 

oan be found ; also ar*there 
palaces for favorite studs, 

each we tamper not A good bone ie 
worthy of the beet that man can bestow

пПеНгіе* ЬОт

AT A BARGAIN. not
end

Address:—
some orgsmx*-

Ceunty of Saint j< 
as foltowa, that la to say:

• Be«Inning 00 the somberly side of a road 
four rode wide, lately laid out by the said 
Ward nhlpman, running t* a northeasterly 
direction from the public high way leading 

the city of r sf. ( Jo4,f) Towards Sandy 
at a stake bring at the northeasterly 

r of a lot of laud told and con
veyed by the said Want vhlpmau to 
Thoms» Walker, 1 hence frm the 
said stake North forty six degrees thirty 
minutes, East on 'he said loadTlwo 
aad ninety links le a stake, thence South 
forty-three degrees thirty minutes. Cast oae 
chain and ten links te a stake, thence outh 
nineteen degiees. Reel three chains aad Sfty 
links to a stake, thence south forty oae 
degrees thirty minutes, West to a stake 
up the aoutheaaterty corner of the said 
Thomas Walker’s lot aad U..«ea oa the 
easterly line of the said lot North forty three 
degrees thirty minutes, West four chains and 
thirty links to the place of beginning, con
taining by estimation oae acre, be the same 
more or ees; together with all and singular 
the balldlaga. fences amt improvements 
1 hereon and the rights and appurtenaaees to 
the said land and premises belonging or 
appertaining ar<1 the reversion and rever
sions, remainder and remainders reals, 
isaaes and profiti thereof aad all the estate, 
right, title, dower right of dower property, 
claim aad demand whatever both at law aad 
in Equity of them the said Charles O. Taro- 
bull and MaryA aa^hte wife

For terme of sate and
apply I > the Plaintiffs' Solicitor

Dated AUgaee. «he 19th, A. D. 1991.
HCtiH H Mi LEAN,

■qulty tor the Cl»y aad Oonaty

POWERS,E.

99 Qmuuiv St, St Job», N. ВFT,

Gordon cave a quick 

сапЧ make

seriubfe Wtih110,
gets beck to hie stable 

1 dav’e work ia over, he requires to 
heeJlh and full efficiency, n home 

00mee of absolute reel. To

Is the Favorite Home Journal of 
Refined American Families every

where, and the only Daily Ill
ustrated Newspaper Pub

lished in the World.

ES, decent men who don’t smoke : Senator 
Hitchcock, Judge Morris, and Dr. Ooldeby, 
for instance. As to the тапііпбее of it, 

feel it all, bat I must ear you 
ily shying around 
the echool-bouse 

year cigarettes, and smoking down here on 
n rock where your Aunt Kate can’t see 
you, and where the wind will blow the 
emoke ont of your clothes so she can’t 
smell you.”

This time Gorton flashed angrily. “ If 
you mean to insult me,” he began, but 
Charlie turned with a laughing light in hie 
soft, brown eyes, and the smile every oae 
liked, end said : " Come, Die* I yea know 
I don’t, and you know it’s true, aad you 
сапЧ quarrel with ms, you know."

Gordon did know it nil; therefore he 
subsided rather helplessly into friendliness, 
end Charlie prudently changed the subject

keep in hen 
feeling that 
secure this he mast bare * dry, clean bed. 
in a roomy box, which must be well venti
lated, and free from the annoyance vf 
inerote. The box most be cool in summer, 
end warm, bat not hot, in winter. The 
former of moderate means feels that to 
erect sew „tabling is oat of hi* power. 
What then 7 Why look about and see if 
by storing t ing* more okwely, and with 

і to tidiness, the home can
not hare more space, be more apart, aad 
tires e-joy better reel. If anew stable can 
be built, much hue to be considered before 
beginning the work- ooel, though e serions 
question, is not the most important. Loca
tion and ventilation, with perfect drainage 
and no crowding are the reonieitee ; design 
and interior subdivision follow, ee matters 
of мит,—Ашгіоеп 
September.

dônVtoîk
end the corners

trees
withof

and parted very atnicab'e.
Four months before Gorton could he 

rowed by Charlie in >he new boat on the 
old, dear lake I In the rich sunshine of 
an autumn day they floated along the

It Circulates in Every State find 
Territory of the Union. It may 

be found on Newt-Stands in 
Every Large City. The 

vast body ЬІ i ta 
subscribers are

People ot Wealth and Culture.

ING, men’s
colleges with which I am able to compare 
data, and knowing from statistical evidence 
tint women college graduates enjoy a sum 
total of twenty per cent bettor health than 
the average woman, bow oaa I conclude 
otherwise than that college work, per re, ie 
not injurions to health, nor incompatible 
with the beet good of the sex sal the rare 7 
-Dr. Lucy Ж HmU, in Popular Science 
Monthly.

re. nder branches of 
sumach trees 

e thorn apple bushes, and the woods 
where the yellow mandrakes were hang
ing. "I gases,” said Gordon, in n very 
faint voice, from hie bank of pillows in the 
etern, and with a very foint smile, “I 
guess I shall poll through, Ham."

“Why, of course you will," replied Char 
lekly, and hie voice seemed to both 
m to have the volume of e email 
ot. "Of oouree ; I told yon you 

Why, yon ere rattieg fot."
» oaeeed hie hand over the ho!- 

with another smile,

softly carving shore, and 
meon and gold, past the

lato^or one at

I!
ment *0 Оте DAILY PUBUeeO IN NEW 

YOB ЯЛ MB SO Ш9Е A 
MAC. SOtOULAYlON.

SlLAB ALWARD,
Plain U®»' Solicitor.lie, bri 

of the

Gordon passed 
Iowa of his cheek

Agriculterlel for W A. LOCK ART, AlWhyi
I would like to have a fow quiet words 

with yon.
"Bowed any to-day 7"
“No, I haven’t ; I felt one 

founded headaches com і eg on this 
ing, sod gave it ар, I wish I hadn’t now.” 

44 You’ve only a week more, you know." 
"I know it, and I need practice ; I don4 

pull the oar—or throw the boll either— 
that I did awhile ego,”

••Otyyon did some good playing this 
afternoon,” replied Charlie, consolingly. 
"You knocked McGinnis ont capitally.”

“Did 17” Gordon, brightened. "Yon 
know Гта got to win that rare, Ham.”

“Of oouree, for the honor of the school, 
for the happiness of your friends, for the 
gl- ry of your country, but not to get the 
new bout which your honored grandparent 
promised you. Oh, no Г 

“Oh, not" echoed Gordon, toughing 
"Wasn’t it good of grandfather, though 7 
He knew, of oodrre, that the embroidered

of i 
thisTEeaeaes la Petetomyou not see that you are cultivating a 

of frstfuln*es7 How easily angryTHE WEEKLY GRAPHIC Do
potato is subject
leavqs nod bulbs. The diseases ore 
the 'destractive bacilli, which in 

may be traced to the planting 
of unhealthy bulbs. In some eases of die 

the raid oa the bulbs grows up ia 
Де stalks, where the mold seed ripen* 
end spreads from stalks to leaves. Ae Де 
disease starts from comparatively fow 
spote.it spreads slowly atfiret aad thin 
rapidly, except when interfered with long 
continued drought- In some oases where 
unhealthy bulbe have been need Де plante 
appear to thrive, but the bulbs do not grow 
or praduoa largely. If healthy bulbe be 
need Де majority of diseases may be avoid
ed. To guard against all possible oontogioo 
Де potatoes should be heated up to ooe 
hundred and four degrees Fahrenheit, end 
eo kept tor four heure, a alight eproeting 
of the bulbs before beating beieg ap advac 

і ,ar« especially 
for wbol b termed in Кагоре 

Де ptogee, but to thi* country we bave no 
cootogioaa disea*ee except Де rot 

It his long been known that the beet

The to diseases of Де
and ooe tinned ; “Yoa ki<_ 
doctor said made me etok—"

Charlie nodded.
“Broke my nervous system all up 

Well, I know those high ecbo->! fellow» go 
to smoking because 1 smoked -Hub uu„'- 

i»"of them—and I’ve planned, when 1 
get well end go b ek there, to start a club, 
called Де |Ant:.Tobaooo Club, and get 
’em all to it I can do that mock.” 

“Good!” cried Charlie, dropping hi* 
to applaud ; "nn I you can appear 
і Де world, and make speeches in the 

of the ‘reformed smoker.’ ”
Де club wee formed. It met 

every week to a room hired end ftirn is bet 
hr the parente of Де member* ; end there 

played games, end reed n'oud (more 
tobacco literature in their find entbu-ism 
Два afterward), end discussed eobj-ete, 
end finally wrote "article*.” It grew end 
flourished ; and to day through Де 
illustrious founder end his friend, the 
first president, are in college, it is 
ooe side red an honor for nay boy to belong 
to that olnb.—Beaminer

habit

cannot change the direction of Де arrow 
after it leaves-the bow.

due to
BooWib

IBM,

There is hardly a Poet-oSoe tit the 
United Sûtes where at leaat a 

few copies are not received 
each week by subscribers.

How often do you throw a dork shadow 
ou hearts ou which should foil only Де 
tranquil light of peace. Have you 
noticed when in the wood* Де tords c 
their singing at the loud toeeeof the poorer 
by 7 No wood-bird ie reeky re Де joy-torde 
of the heart. Whea Деу Ьеег Де angry 
tous or chiding rand they are silent,* A ad 
bow many Jay toads rm hove etieowd in 
Де nestof the heart!

“ But I didn’t mean it I didn’t any

— it You have 
learned (oh, red knowledge!) how to out
deeply wHh в sentence that seem* to hare 
no odea, except for Де ear <er whore you
intend the wound. And you need not deny 
it, fee you deliberately rend* thrt geeh to 

happy heart of out who ought to be 
« dear to yoa Aaa even your life.

And do yoa not ere Ant the* word* ere 
at channel deeper Де gulf of 

you aad jour loved 
I This gulf oao* made ie not easily 

filled.
Aad yet how oae sympathizing, affccioe

SON
It embrace* Де Beet Features of Tun 

Daily О ваг ніс, pictorial and Literary, tor 
Urn preceding Viz days. It le Де largest first- 
class Illustrated Weekly leaned, la sold tor 
half Де pries of Its rivals, contains Де latest 
news and market reports, and Is requiring a

E. before
character

N08,
by tl

There is no Better flag would belong to the club, red to case 
of me beating Дві military eoodemy fol
low, he wanted me to have something of

"Oh ! you have got to wto,” repeated 
Charlie, decisively ; "but Дві follow Good, 
year, ie a good oarsman.”

“That’s so ; red here I am oat off train
ing—all As fault of Aeee ooe founded 
headache*. Come on ; let’s oe go down to 
Де pier sod get n boot of Babcock, and

The day of the 
o'clock the lit 'e pier, in * gay 
fliga, was fi led wuh lookers oa ; group- 
sat In Де gardens of the ootttges, and 
stood along the edge of the grove, while 
boats, under bright ownings, toy qnietlv 
on the water nt . seing distance. The lake 
was a mile in width ; and the oouree we* 
directly acro-e to lb* pier, from a point 
opposite, marked by a carious tree-в tree 
which stood out against Де eky • dark. 
slender, symmetrical cross Near by, its 
bruches covered with foliage ecarvrlv 
suggested the form which made its renown

G Midyear, the champion of the Militera 
A cede i.y Club, wa* large end bee tv : ЬІ- 
rn retire carried more fot than would here 
suited в "trainer.” hut be polled a steady, 
powerful car Gordon, teller aad more 
■leader, ba« strong red wvtl-hnit gare n 
quicker stroke red n sharper pall. But. 
of ота s their rowing wM fer from 
,‘scientific ("red the lighfboute

ILS,
teg*. Three precautionslMB8,

Of every descriptionthe
I. From time to time we 

tiens Illustrating Де Industries and

Іred hanlAieet 
Де use 
free from
by disease or fre-t.

soil should be snob re to promote e 
healthy grosrth. The ooramon practice 
of hauling large quantities of fresh manure 
to the potato fields red spreading it in 
rows baa don* area te inuodnoe disease 

any otosr cause Manure may be 
upon potatoes with advantage, but it 

be thoroughly decomposed red fine 
Compost is better then manure, red it is 
uaaaily compared of absorbent meterin’* 
that вага been well ming’sd with Де 

method; however, is

crops are recared only by 
id, healthy bulbe that are 

4 Injury, either 
The seed being the 

, A* conditions of

CO. ___ ____________ і try. At present we era
preparing a California Edition of 1ЄЄА* alienation bet of M 

. ell XXXCUTXD
ICosher humors of every description, 

whether in the mouth, throat, or stomach, 
ere expelled from Де system by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. No other remedy eon 
o»mj are оіД Діє,aaa care for all dises 
originating to impure or impoverished
b,<wd’ ______________________ і_____

the race arrived. At 3 
flutter of

&EATLY.*smiles!atoif*In every pnrt nf the world, И 
- will be paid.

Band for sample oopy.

dry. % by do you cultivate this cruel tendency f 
Dow it make you better or etrougerf Do 
^ou go to your task with ̂ quicker
ia a humnaTheort 7 

" Bat do yoa think I ore oreroome 
tendenev to nègry and cruel epeeoh 7 ”

Tse, I do. One of Де beat friends I
bed wnereeld eeeliemee who died nt Де 
ripe old nee of W. He wne n Christina, 
yet food of Де рамп KpfotetB*. He 
geeleLcharming. I ore to*

It. Mriakto to bin *yv. Yet hr told me
eeertato period of hie life, be found the

-------------- tendency to peevishness, fretfalnees grow
knfererten ing on him. Ha hod a eherp talk wUh 
S*,Th£; btms'lf, and ha then determined to cultivate 

another habit, red be did h.
Way oan not yoa 7—Norn Theology Her•
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ere. The
to maure heavily oo wheat toad, followed 
with greee, and using Де sod land after 
the greee has been eat for potatoes. With 
Де ой of four hundred pounds of super
phosphate per acre the potatoes will yield 
well, and be free from disease. If

the СВЕАЯХДві to m

$!
ЇЯС mis bealty seed be pleated , bat under eo oir- 

oametnnnee will rofotow be entirely ex-
the wed is

gT2 At This Office.•mpt from dieeawe if rey of
aid- ІЬ^рмЬ- it*

Tito.
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